THE STORY OF BLUE

You may be asking yourself, what makes him blue? Well, some think he was born that way. But legend has it that he spent too much time in the blue agave fields soaking up the spirit of tequila.

You may also be asking yourself how an iguana finds a pair of purple sunglasses... that fit. Or how he’s the mascot of a Mexican-themed tequila bar. Let’s just say it boils down to one memorable trip to Cozumel, Mexico. I suppose that’s where the agave fields come in. But you’ll have to buy Blue a drink to hear the full story.

Until then, welcome to his new home: the BlueIguana Tequila Bar. Before long, you’ll be looking for a pair of purple shades, too.

DRAFT BEERS $5.50 16 oz. $28.95 TUBE (101 oz.)
Modelo Especial Dos Equis

BOTTLED BEERS $4.95 EACH
Sol Pacifico Tecate Corona Corona Light Dos Equis

BEER COCKTAIL $6.75
Blue’s Michelada A spicy beer cocktail made with Fresh Lime Juice, Worcestershire, Tobasco and Beer in a salt rimmed glass.

BEER BUCKETS
It’s hard to tempt Blue away from tequila. But a bucket of beers usually does the trick. A bucket of 4 will save you $2, and three more trips to the bar.

FEATURED TEQUILAS
We captured the big taste of Mexico, all in these cool glasses.
Patrón, Reposado $10.95 Patrón, Silver $9.95 Don Julio, Silver $8.95
Sauza, Hornitos, Reposado $8.75 1800, Reposado $8.50
Jose Cuervo, Especial $8.25 Margaritaville, Gold $5.50

SOFT DRINKS $1.95 FOR 12oz.
Coke Diet Coke Sprite Diet Sprite
Panta Orange Piba Extra
Bottled Water $3.95 FOR 1.5 L
SOUVENIR GLASS $9.95
PURCHASE YOUR OWN FUN SOUVENIR GLASS AND GET 16oz. FROZEN FAVORITES ALL CRUISE LONG AT THE REGULAR 12oz. PRICE OF $7.25.

“VACATION-SIZE” YOUR COCKTAIL. THEN PREPARE TO GET GOOSEBUMPS IN 80-DEGREE WEATHER.

PIRATE’S SKULL $14.95/$18.95 for Blue’s Patrón Margarita (take glass home + $10.00)
ALL FEATURED COCKTAILS CAN BE SHARED IN LARGER-THAN-LIFE 32oz. FASHION.

PITCHERS OF MARGARITAS $24.95 (48 oz./feeds four)

YARDS & FROSTY TWISTER
FUN COLORS, COOL FROZENS AND EVEN BIKINIS. SOME OF BLUE’S FAVORITE POOLSIDE PLEASURES.

HAVE FUN. OR AS THE IGUANA SAYS, “STAY COOL.”
BUT DRINK RESPONSIBLY WHILE YOU’RE AT IT, OKAY?